The current usage of DDI is heterogeneous. It varies over different versions of DDI, different grouping, and unequal interpretation of elements. Therefore, provider of services based on DDI implement complex database models for each developed application, resulting in high costs and application specific and non-reusable models.
Introduction
DDI is the best known and widely used standard for describing the social sciences data lifecycle from the conceptual start of a "study" to the support of reusing data found in data archives. But the definition of a standard format (together with the implicit data model underneath) is not enough to actually support all the steps in this lifecycle. There is also an enormous need for software systems to gather the metadata to be filled into the standard and to provide it to the scientific and general community.
Making use of DDI in software systems is often a large investment on the implementation side and also on the standardization side. For several software architectural approaches this investment will last until the next version of the standard, until it has to be renewed. This paper presents an storage architecture to work independent of most version changes and interpretative differences in a standard like DDI without continuous reimplementation.
Problem description
The expressive strength of DDI on one hand is a disadvantage on the technical side when it comes to implementing software with and against DDI. The enormous complexity is a matter of cost within classical development, where each class to be supported becomes also a class within the data model. Even those bits from the standard that just bring structure and understandability to the metadata, but have no software-technical necessity have to be implemented.
Concerning the evolution of DDI, we see a constant extension of complexity together with the extension of expressiveness. But the underlying principles of data modeling change on a large scale especially between DDI Codebook and DDI Lifecycle. A good example is the documentation of questions, which are placed as simple <qstnTxt> within variables (<vAr>) in DDI 2.1. In 3.0 they moved into an own package with widely increased details as <QuestionItem> or <MultipleQuestionItem>. And even within the different minor version of DDI Lifecycle, the documentation of questions is not 100% compatible. <MultipleQuestionItem> in 3.0 and 3.1 became <QuestionGrid> and items within those were inline <QuestionItem> and became a set of <Category> within one <GridDimension>.
A more detailed discussion on the technical issues concerning meeting the complexity of and diversity within DDI could be found in [Amin et al. 2011 ].
To make it even harder for developers, the standard is not always interpreted in the same way by all of its users due to its semantic complexity. This is even the case within institutions using DDI, where not all people have the same understanding of how to use certain fields.
In the following sections of the paper we will first describe our way of storing DDI XML files across versions and across different interpretations which we call dialects. Second, we will describe a portal application to develop and manage questionnaires in, both from the usage perspective and some technical details. Finally, we give a summary and outlook on the next steps for our portal and extended use cases for the DDI-FlatDB.
Making use of DDI-FlatDB
The main idea behind the DDI-FlatDB Architecture is to store the DDI XML files not in a database, but to store them on the hard disk and keep them managed in a version control system, such as GIT. This will eliminate the necessity to develop an entity relationship model for each DDI dialect, DDI version and custom DDI semantics. The file is stored as is. In addition, the version control system provides basic revision and versioning of the DDI files.
In order to enable efficient access to the elements within the DDI files, a customizable split mechanism is provided, which splits each XML file into identifiable XML elements, according to the functional requirements of the application. These elements are then stored in a simple database, currently with one table, which holds the main keys and ids of the element along with its XML content. This database is intended as "proxy only" to provide efficient read and write access and should be configured strictly to functional and application specific requirements.
The XML elements within the database, respective in the file storage, are accessible via a RESTful API, depicted in Figure 1 : DDI-FlatDB Implementation.
Figure 1: DDI-FlatDB Implementation
The main functionalities provided by the API are • upload/import and split an DDI XML file with its attached split configuration, • get element lists (e.g. all studyunits), • get, set and delete elements.
Upload and split DDI XML document
The upload, split and versioning process is implemented as depicted in Figure 2 : Upload, Split and Versioning Process. The initial step is to upload the DDI XML document incl. the application specific split configuration via REST POST. The original document is stored within the flatDB incl. automatic revisioning. The next step is to apply the split configuration, inserting the elements from the split XML document into the flatDB. Now it is possible to use the elements within an application. Through a scheduled poll or event driven service the document is finally stored in the file system and version controlled via GIT. 
Example for a simple split configuration
In the following a small example for a split configuration is given to split the "studyunit" into the elements "archive" and "othermaterial", given a DDI3.1 XML document. The main entity in the file is to describe the split paths via XPath expressions. This line also defines the type of the element. The first line in the split configuration gives each element "archive" the type "ddiinstance.studyunit.archive" and is split at "/DDIInstance/StudyUnit/Archive". In addition the identifier path gives XPath location relative to the elements XPath.
The split configuration is used to split and integrate the XML, so the order of the "paths" is important to recreate a well-formed and validated XML file.
Access elements in DDI-FlatDB
The API provides efficient access to lists of DDI element types (e.g. all studyunits) or single elements (e.g. one questionconstruct within a questionnaire) for read, write or delete actions.
In addition all revisions of a document or element can be loaded. The <elementId> corresponds to the actual identifier within the DDI file. The <type> of the element is derived from the split configuration.
Connecting the DDI-FlatDB to the user interface implementation
As described before, the split configuration defines the elements to be accessible from the DDI-FlatDB. In a user interface the mapping from XML elements to Java objects is needed. As we wanted to be flexible and again follow the functional dependencies, we decided to implement the necessary objects as simple Java Beans. To be independent of the DDI dialect, we provide for each element a configuration, how and where to read and write the values. The following code snippet gives a simple example, how this is done for the property label from the entity QuestionItem:
The path to the label value is given by an XPath expression. As the label can be given by multiple languages, the phrase %lang% is replaced by the current content language set in the application context. In addition the key "ldep" (language dependent) is set for processing. Thus DDI-FlatDB can handle different language versions. Complex entities, such as multiple publications with own attributes can also be instantiated, but need a more complex configuration. Within the Java Bean, the configuration of "QuestionItem.Label" fills the values of java object attribute label, using Java reflection and the setter and getter pattern.
In the next section we describe our use case project, the questionnaire and study editor, depending heavily on the DDI-FlatDB approach to also be used in the future, when new DDI versions come up. In the best case, we only need to adapt the above described configuration files, instead of remodeling the database.
Questionnaire and study editor
Following one of the main goals, implementations around the DDI-FlatDB are driven by their use cases, the first step towards the questionnaire and study editor was to collect requirements from the actual users of this tool. Initially it was projected to support the German longitudinal election study (GLES) with management facilities for their questionnaires for the German federal election in 2017. The resulting workflow, depicted in Figure 5 : Questionnaire workflow looks very similar to the general process of creating questionnaires [Blumenberg et al. 2015 ].
Figure 5: Questionnaire workflow
Caused by the need for a new study (1) the researchers want to either start with a complete or partial copy of a questionnaire from a previous wave (2) or with a blank questionnaire to be filled with new questions (3). Now, the actual collaborative and iterative process starts to fine tune the instrument (4), including editing, discussing and to rate existing questions as well as the creation of new questions both from scratch and as import from the collection of questions already existing inside the question database.
After finalizing the definition of the new questionnaire (5), it should no longer be edited by the researchers in general. Only a study administrator is then able to do error corrections on the existing content. This study administrator will also perform a delivery to a survey institute as a set of possible exports (6). These exports include a customizable questionnaire document and an unfilled file of any statistical software including the defined variables. If survey institutes will be able to process DDI in the future, the application will be able to hand over such files instantly as it is directly relying on DDI files. Along with the definition of the questionnaires, we included a study editor to document the study itself.
The numbering of these steps (1-6) will reappear later in this paper to associate these steps with the actual implemented functionality.
The current mapping into DDI is based on version 3.2. This includes both a split configuration on the level of the DDI-FlatDB and a mapping onto the used Java entities. These entities and the resulting user interfaces are modeled along the data model behind DDI lifecycle. The consequence of this approach is that some splits may not work in the same manner in other versions of DDI. The used structure for items within question grids for example cannot be mapped even into DDI 3.1 without using the same XML snippet to fill several different entities. To avoid dirty reads, legacy data could be viewed within the described portal but not edited. For reuse in new questionnaires the entity classes could be used to convert copies to DDI 3.2.
The portal currently contains 13 individual studies with 30 questionnaires containing about 4000 questions only for the German election study alone.
Portal components
The current editor application contains only functionality that needs authorization. Therefore, every visit of the portal will lead first to a login form. After authentication, the user is directed to a questionnaire/study selection view (see Figure 6 ), containing all studies with respect to his/her group affiliation and according to the access rights, a set of management functions. These consist of creating a new study (3) or clone an existing study (2) and create a new questionnaire (3) or clone an existing questionnaire (2). The distinction between studies and questionnaire is necessary due to the requirement within GLES to have a series of questionnaires included in one data set. After choosing a questionnaire or study, the top menu can be used to either edit the study level documentation or the questionnaire content (4).
Figure 6:Study and Questionnaire Selection View
The portal offers two slightly different views for editing questions. The first one offers a list of all questions contained in a questionnaire sortable by different criteria. One of these consists of personal tags to be associated with questions to mark them as of individual interest or with importance (rating). It is also possible to filter within each of these criteria.
The second view, show in Figure 7 , offers a hierarchical list of logical blocks (DDI:sequences) and questions in the straight forward flow of the questionnaire. Within this view, it is not possible to sort, because the order of the overview table is used as the arranging device of the questionnaire. Researchers can drag and drop or move single questions or entire blocks of questions through the questionnaire flow, so that the overall questionnaire can be rearranged (4). Both views contain functionalities for creating and editing questions (4) and for exporting certain questionnaire elements or even the entire questionnaire (6). The tree-table form for logical blocks (sequences) is covering not much more than label and description to be stored within <Sequence>. The <ControlConstructReference> elements included are managed by the tree view on the left side of the main screen.
The center of this main view always contains a preview of the selected element. In case of a question grid (or item battery), the preview will give an impression, how the element would look like in the final questionnaire. Simple question look similar but the preview of a sequence just consists of its definition part and a list of all contained elements.
Figure 9: Overview of Services based on DDI-FlatDB
We have achieved up to this point a complete application from storage to a user interface fully based on DDI (within one year development time), with the following features:
• collaborative and web-based,
• not fixed to a specific version or dialects of DDI, • includes revision and version handling, • includes user management and access rights.
For the future versions of the DDI-FlatDB an extension is planned to explicitly instantiate the links within DDI, e.g. external links between studies and study waves as well as internal links between questions and variables to be published as Linked Open Data. This extension will provide faster access to entities and provide search and browse functionality. For the questionnaire editor, we will go live in April and will extend the functionality further to meet the user requirements, like more collaborative functions such as a discussion platform. The DDI-FlatDB will be published as open source.
